NewsChannel 5 Investigators Earn Top
Honors
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 5 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The NewsChannel 5
Investigators, northeast Ohio’s largest investigative team, captured four
awards from the Associated Press. Each member of the investigative team
(Duane Pohlman, Ron Regan, and Joe Pagonakis) was recognized for their
exceptional work in the Large Market television categories. “I was thrilled
but not surprised,” comments NewsChannel 5’s interim news director, Jim
Scott. “Duane, Ron, and Joe are consummate professionals who get it. Thank
goodness the judges recognized that too,” adds Scott. “Our investigative unit
takes pride in doing quality work and our entire team is honored.”

The complete list of NewsChannel 5’s 2007 Associated Press awards are as
follows:
* 1st Place = Best Enterprise Reporting for “Final Justice” — Investigator
Ron Regan and NewsChannel 5’s special projects team.
– In “Final Justice,” Ron Regan helped a man win his freedom back…an innocent
man wrongly accused.
* 1st Place = Best Documentary or Series for “The Wrong Men” — Chief
Investigator Duane Pohlman and NewsChannel 5’s special projects team.

– In “The Wrong Men,” Duane Pohlman uncovered new evidence in a local murderfor-hire plot. He exposed a murder case botched so badly that the system
convicted the wrong men.
* 2nd Place = Best Feature Reporting for “Chasing Chickens” — Troubleshooter
Joe Pagonakis and the Troubleshooter team.
– In “Chasing Chickens,” Troubleshooter Joe Pagonakis and his team chased
down two evasive chickens running loose in a neighborhood for weeks. It was a
problem no one wanted to deal with until Joe stepped in and solved the
problem with his own hands.
* 2nd Place = Best Investigative Reporting — Chief Investigator Duane Pohlman
and NewsChannel 5’s special projects team.
More information: www.wews.com.
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